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A B S T R A C T
The contrast sensitivity function (CSF) characterizes spatial detection in the human visual system and is typicallymeasured from simple, synthetic stimuli. We used spatial frequency decomposition, RMS contrast modulation,a yes/no paradigm and an adaptive staircase to measure isolated and contextual CSFs (iCSFs and cCSFs) fromnatural images. We employed Barten’s mechanistic model and adapted it for contextual modeling purposesby postulating that, signal detection in a given frequency band, when presented amongst other broadbandsignals, can be modeled as if amongst noise. We found that the iCSF varies with pictorial content, but thatthe standard CSF model and the image’s contrast spectrums are sufficient to predict with relative success thecCSF for any given image. We finally discuss the suitability of cCSF models in image quality modeling.
1. Introduction
In spatial vision the contrast detection threshold indicates the min-imum contrast required to detect a target and varies with spatialfrequency. Contrast detection thresholds are important in the percep-tion of the image fidelity and image quality. The inverse of contrastthreshold is a measure of visual spatial sensitivity. The contrast sensitivityfunction (CSF) is obtained by plotting sensitivity as a function of spatialfrequency. The measurement and modeling of the CSF, as well asits implementation in image fidelity and quality models have beenresearched for many decades [1–6]. The majority of relevant workis focused on CSFs derived from simple test charts employing sine-wave gratings. Whilst the resulting functions reveal contrast sensitivityto individual spatial frequencies, they do not describe the limits incontrast perception when free-viewing complex natural images. In thispaper we present the measurement of CSFs from displayed images ofnatural scenes and the use of Barten’s detection model [5] as the basisfor modeling the observers’ responses.We measure directly from images of complex scenes two CSFs:(i) the isolated contrast sensitivity function (iCSF), which describes theability of the human visual system (HVS) to detect contrast in a givenspatial frequency band in isolation; and (ii) the contextual contrastsensitivity function (cCSF), which describes the ability of the HVS todetect contrast in a given frequency band, when the band contrast isembedded within the remaining visible contrasts of the image. Onepurpose of such measurements is to provide insight into the relationshipbetween physical contrasts and just perceptible contrasts available inimage viewing. Another purpose is to link threshold contrast perception
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of isolated band-limited signals to that of band-limited signals inter-spersed with other visible signals, and therefore to determine the rolethe former have in the perception of the latter. The functions shouldprovide a basis for models of spatial vision more suitable for imagingapplications.In Section 2 of the paper we review definitions of contrast, thresholdcontrast perception, contrast masking and the role of the CSF in imagefidelity and quality models. Barten’s mechanistic model of the CSF, andthe modeling of the iCSF and the cCSF are presented in Section 3.Section 4 discusses visual stimulus specification, capture, processingand display. In Section 5 we introduce the experimental paradigmand describe the visual experiments. Section 6 presents results frommeasuring and modeling the iCSF and the cCSF from a number of imagestimuli, and in Section 7 we discuss our findings. Appendices A and Binclude additional cCSF modeling information and illustrate our testimages.
2. Background
2.1. Contrast definition and metrics
Perceptual contrast is defined as a perceived luminance variation. Inpractice, it is not the absolute luminance variation that is important incontrast perception, but the relative difference. This can be expressedas a ratio between two luminances (contrast ratio), or as a differencebetween the luminance divided by their sum (contrast). In simplestimuli, such as sine-wave gratings and other periodic patterns, contrastis measured by Michelson’s formula, with values ranging between 0 and
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where N is the number of pixels, 𝐿𝑗 is the displayed luminance ofthe 𝑗th pixel and 𝐿 is the mean luminance. 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 , when calculatedglobally, does not account for the spatial distribution of contrast withinthe image, or for the contrast distribution across different spatial fre-quencies. It has been employed to measure band-limited contrast afterspatial frequency decomposition [13,15,18], and local contrast afterimage segmentation into local regions, or blocks [12,19].
2.2. Threshold contrast perception and the CSF
Spatial vision relies mostly on the ability to sense luminance varia-tions over space. Much of our understanding of basic, low level visualprocessing of spatial information is based on visual contrast thresholds,with relevant experiments typically employing test charts with sine-wave gratings, or Gabor patches. Michelson contrast is adjusted until agiven frequency grating is at the threshold of contrast detection.Schade was the first to measure luminance contrast sensitivity asa function of spatial frequency [1] using monochromatic sine-wavegratings. His results suggested that sensitivity varied with the frequencyof the grating. A decade later Campbell and Robson revealed the multi-channel neural presence in vision, each channel selective to a differentfrequency range [2]. The CSF has been researched extensively since —see [5] for an all-encompassing study, and [6,20–22] for reviews.The typical form of the CSF, measured with sine-wave gratings,displays band-pass characteristics, with peak sensitivity at around 4cycles per degree (cpd). The high frequency decay is shown to be due tothe optical limitations of the eye, the spacing of the photoreceptors andnoise [5]. The low frequency reduction mechanisms are not universallyagreed. They have been attributed to limited receptive field sizes,effects of masking by the DC component of the test chart [23] andlateral inhibition in the retina [5]. The CSF profile varies with lumi-nance level, [5], field size [5], orientation [24,25], eccentricity [26]and chromatic channel [27]. Generally, contrast sensitivity reduceswith luminance level, eccentricity, and orientations away from thehorizontal and vertical. The latter is known as the oblique effect [28].Variations in the experimental paradigm, stimulus type, or the spatialand temporal presentation of stimuli result in considerable variationsin the CSF profile. When the CSF is for example measured with Gaborfunctions the profile tends to be more low-pass [29]. Gabor patchesare of theoretical interest because their structure describes the spatialprofile of simple cell receptive fields in the visual cortex (V1) [30].Contrast sensitivity is reduced with old age, ophthalmic conditions anda number of diseases [31].
2.3. Contrast masking
Spatial sine-wave detection is masked when the stimulus is embed-ded within other suprathreshold (i.e. clearly visible) contrast informa-tion. Interference of the contrast of a stimulus by another spatial (ortemporal) signal is generally referred to as contrast masking. It is a keyfeature of our visual system. The stimulus contrast effectively increases,or decreases due to the presence of the masking signal.The impact of masking noise on threshold contrast has been ex-tensively studied. Contrast masking due to noise generally leads to asuppression of the CSF [5,32–34]. Normally, masked detection thresh-olds increase as the contrast of the mask increases, but there is a pointwhere the opposite effect occurs (facilitation, or dipper effect) [35].Legge and Foley [36] performed a classical study of contrast maskingwith a 2.0 cpd sine-wave test signal, spatially superimposed upon asuprathreshold masking sine-wave. They derived so-called dipper func-tions (contrast discrimination threshold vs. pedestal contrast, or TvCfunctions [35]). The masking impact on the contrast discrimination ofa 2.0 cpd test grating was seen to be maximum when the mask spatialfrequency was close to the test frequency, with the effective maskingfrequency range being about 2 octaves around the test frequency.Their results were described in terms of the linear amplification model(LAM) that accounts for contrast detection (i.e. changes in thresholdcontrasts), contrast discrimination (i.e. changes in suprathreshold con-trasts), and masking phenomena [5,37–39]. Cortical mechanisms wereevoked in the model, which include a linear spatial frequency filter, anonlinear transducer and a process of spatial pooling which acts at lowcontrasts only. Liu and Allebach more recently characterized contrastmasking using the contrast in the adjacent visual channels, with theirmodel parameters fitted to visual data obtained for a range of naturaltexture masks [40].Contrast detection in natural images is a masked detection, andmeasured contrast thresholds derived from image stimuli representmasked detection thresholds. Thus, in relevant detection tasks detec-tion, discrimination and masking mechanisms are in play. Two ofthe most cited psychophysical models of contrast masking in imageviewing are Teo and Heeger’s [41] and Watson and Solomon’s [42]. Inour work we infer that contextual detection (i.e. band limited contrastdetection in the context of other suprathreshold image contrasts) canbe modeled with sufficient success for image quality modeling via theLAM implementation. We discuss implementation of the LAM in themodeling of cCSF in later sections.
2.4. Contrast perception determination from natural images
Many have challenged the relevance of traditionally measuredthreshold CSFs to our understanding of visual processing of natural im-age stimuli. Unlike sine-wave gratings, the spatial frequency content ofcomplex stimuli force neurons with different frequency response char-acteristics to respond to the same image location simultaneously, andin a fashion that is not predictable from their responses to sine-wavestimuli [43,44].Relatively few studies have directly derived visual response func-tions from images. Peli [45] simulated successfully the appearance ofdisplayed images for three viewing distances, by setting contrast thresh-olds in a pyramidal vision model of band-limited local contrast [9]using the individual observer’s CSF. Although the study did not derivecontrast responses directly from images, it showed that the testingmethod could be used to determine the type of CSF that best representsobserver performance in a particular task relating to image viewing. Helater repeated the study with 5 contrast versions of the original images,and verified the CSF relevance in image discrimination tasks for a widerange of spatial frequencies [21].Bex, et al. [13] employed a derivative of the Legge and Foleytechnique [36] to determine contrast discrimination in images of fournatural scenes. In their work, spatially filtered images were presented in
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a number of different ways. One modification involved the presentationof a 1-octave wide, spatially band-filtered image of a given scene,where three peak frequencies were chosen in the filtration process.A second experimental modification was made, similar to the band-pass condition, but in that spatial frequencies outside of the band werenot discarded, i.e. the band-image was presented in the context ofthe remaining frequency bands. Dipper functions were obtained. Thelatter condition revealed less discrimination sensitivity compared withthe former condition that was attributed to masking. The filtrationtechnique in this study formed the basis of further experiments witha wider range of frequency bands.Later, Bex et al. [46] examined how threshold contrast sensitivityvaried within the context it was measured. For the purpose they usedband-pass filtered noise stimuli, presented on a uniform background ofmean luminance, also the same stimuli but with the observer adaptedto dynamic natural images (movies). They showed that adaptation todynamic images causes selective attenuation in contrast sensitivity tolow spatial frequencies, a finding that was in agreement with previousstudies by Webster and Miyahara [47]. They attributed this loss totuning to the 1/f profile of the amplitudes of natural scene spectra,which varied with the slope of the spectra. From a third experimentalcondition with noise stimuli presented within a natural movie theyreported that, the effects of masking within natural images are alsolow-pass, having little, or no effect at high frequencies.In a more recent study, Haun and Peli [18] investigated how differ-ent spatial frequencies contributed to the perceived contrast of complexbroadband images. They experimented with eight spatial frequencybands, centered from 1 to 64 cpd, and a large number of natural scenes.Although the main focus in this study was not determination of visualsensitivity, it did derive empirical threshold contrast functions fromfour humans and one model observer, using band-pass versions of thetest images. Sensitivity measurements covered a frequency range from0.1 to 16 cpd. They revealed minimum threshold contrasts at 2 and 4cpd and CSFs having similar profiles to the standard CSF.
2.5. The CSF in image fidelity and quality modeling
The relevance and implementation of threshold contrast sensitivityin image quality and fidelity modeling has been extensively discussedin the literature. Amongst others, Haun and Peli [48], Triantaphillidouet al. [49] and Chandler [23,50] have provided relatively recent re-views on the subject. The most common implementations are, either toweight the signal by applying the CSF as a spatial filter, or to weightthe channel sensitivity after channel decomposition so that the sumapproaches the target CSF.Schade and colleagues [1] first considered the human CSF as acomponent in the imaging chain. The fact that the CSFs can be modeledusing signal transfer theory has provided important insights into therelated neural mechanisms [5,51]. The same fact gave rise to theevolution of a number of metrics that involve the CSF — mainlysharpness [52–56] and signal-to-noise metrics [57–59], upon whichmodern sharpness and visual noise measurements are based [60,61].More advanced visible difference algorithms [62,63], color differencemodels [64–66] and computational metrics using the CSF [67–70] havealso been proposed. Some of the latter methods account for sensitivityaccording to orientation and also involve masking models.But limitations in using the CSF in image quality modeling havebeen observed as long ago as 1976 [71]. Both the linear systemsapproach and the relevance of threshold contrasts in image qualityhave been questioned. More than two decades ago Ahamuda andcolleagues [72,73] stated that, in image viewing the CSF is largelyoutweighed by contrast masking, and showed that a model with onlywithin channel masking was greatly improved with a simple contrastenergy masking term. Around the same period, Silverstein and Far-rell declared that suprathreshold judgments are unrelated to contrastthreshold judgments [74]. Since, many more have queried the role ofCSFs to metrics evaluating quality [75–78].
In early 2000’s Peli [21] suggested that low pass functions that areflat at low frequencies are better suited for quality modeling. During thesame period the Modelfest project [6] attempted to derive a standardspatial observer from threshold measurements for application to imagefidelity and quality modeling. Watson and his colleagues successfullyapplied the derived spatial observer in a number of applications. Morerecently, Haun and Peli [79] argued that estimating the visual quality ofan image, contrast thresholds are of principle importance, whilst per-ceived suprathreshold magnitudes are relatively less important. Theyalso suggest that the specific sensitivity functions commonly employedmay be misapplied, or inappropriate for predicting visible differences,and in particular in reference-free quality predictions. Several con-temporary models of suprathreshold contrast sensitivity used in imagefidelity and quality employ the CSF to set thresholds for nonlinearcontrast transducers that converge at high contrasts [67,80], implyingthat the standard CSF has a role in the viewing of natural images.Although questions have been asked regarding the role of the CSF inpreferential image quality modeling, fewer concerns have been raisedregarding its applicability to modeling fidelity, i.e. image differencesand the visibility of image artifacts. In fidelity studies, the commonassumption is that the artifact is the detection target, which is typicallymasked by local image contrasts. Our opinion is that contrast thresholdmodels are relevant to both image fidelity and quality, but questionsremain on the CSF implementation, also on how the traditional CSFderived from simple stimuli relate to the viewing of complex pictorialimagery.
3. Modeling the CSF
There are numerous models of the CSF that have been employed inquality and fidelity modeling. Some of the most predominant are: Man-nos and Sakrison [81], Kelly [4], Daly [62], Movshon and Kiorpes [82],Barten [5,83] and ModelFest [6,84].For our modeling purposes, we have chosen Barten’s model of theluminance CSF [5], not only because it relates directly to neurophysi-ological mechanisms in the visual system, but also because parametersrelated to these mechanisms are known and remain stable for any givenexperimental conditions (see Section 3.2). Barten’s mechanistic modeltakes into account the adaptive nature of the HVS and incorporates in-formation about the viewing distance, the angular display size and theeffective display luminance, but not the orientation. Its core assumptionis that contrast sensitivity is restricted by internal noise in the HVS. Themodel considers the CSF as a product of optical and neural factors [85].It is based on Fourier analysis and signal transfer theory, which strictlycannot be used in non-linear systems. Barten adopts that, although theeye’s response is not linear, at the threshold level of detection it can beconsidered as linear.
3.1. Barten’s mechanistic model of the CSF
In the original Barten model [5], sensitivity, S(u), the inverse of thecontrast threshold 𝑀𝑡(𝑢), is expressed as a function of spatial frequency,






















where 𝑀𝑜𝑝𝑡(𝑢) is the MTF of the eye, 𝑘 is the signal-to-noise ratiorequired for detection , 𝑇 is the integration time of the eye in seconds.
𝑋 is the angular size of the object and 𝑋𝑚𝑎𝑥 the maximum angularsize of the integration area, with all measurements in degrees. 𝑁𝑚𝑎𝑥is the maximum number of integration cycles possible, 𝜂 the quantumefficiency of the eye, 𝐸 the retinal illuminance in Troland and 𝑝 thephoton conversion factor, which is dependent upon the wavelength andintensity of the light source. 𝛷0 is the spectral density of neural noise,
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where 𝐶𝑎𝑏 and 𝜎0 are constants that describe the increase of 𝜎 withincreasing pupil size and are set to 0.08 and 0.5 arcmin/mm respec-tively for observers with normal spatial vision. These values have beenderived from several evaluations of the CSF [5]. For a given luminance,L, in cd/m2, the pupil size is approximated by:
𝑑 = 5 − 3 tanh [0.4 log(𝐿)] (5)
3.2. iCSF and cCSF modeling
The general model in Eq. (2) was implemented and extended, whennecessary, to account for the complexities in the visual signals resultingfrom viewing natural images. For modeling the isolated contrast sensi-tivity function, iCSF, i.e. the contrast sensitivity to band-limited signalspresented in neutral gray backgrounds, the general model in Eq. (2)was implemented without alterations,
𝑖𝐶𝑆𝐹 (𝑢) = 𝑆(𝑢) (6)
The values of the parameters in Eq. (2) were set as follows:
𝑋 = 12 deg, the minimum angular size of the displayed stimuli(Section 4.3),
𝐸 = 𝐿(𝜋𝑑2)∕4 Troland, where 𝐿 = mean individual stimulusluminance, in cd/m2 (Section 4.3),
𝑝: 1.1 × 106 photon/s/deg2/Troland, from table 3.2 in [5, p.63] ,T: 0.1 s, [5, p.39],
𝛷0 = 3 × 10−8 s deg2, [5, p.39]
𝑘 = 2.8 (Section 5.3)Values for all other constants are as listed by Barten [5, p.39].For modeling the contextual contrast sensitivity function, cCSF,i.e. the contrast sensitivity to band-limited signals presented withinthe context of the remaining image contrasts, the LAM model wasimplemented. It enabled us to account for the suppression effect causedby masking from the flanking bands, around a given frequency band.According to this interpretation, signal and noise information in theflanking bands are considered simply as masking noise.The relationship between iCSF and cCSF in Eq. (7) was first revealedfrom measuring these functions, using the paradigms described inSection 5,




where K is a scene-dependent constant, measured empirically andranging between 0.025 and 0.015 (Section 6), 𝑐𝑐 (𝑢) is the thresholdvalue for contextual contrast detection for a frequency band centeredat frequency 𝑢, 𝑐𝑠(𝑢) is the contrast spectrum of the image, and 𝑐𝑖(𝑢) isthe threshold value for isolated contrast detection — the reciprocal ofthe iCSF.In our implementation, masking in the band-limited image is as-sumed to arise from a frequency range of +1 and −1 octaves from thestimulus (see Appendix A for the LAM implementation, also the paper’sdiscussion section on this point). With this assumption, the LAM, whichnormally relates the power spectral density of the masking noise tocontrast detection, theoretically predicts Eq. (7), as demonstrated inAppendix A [see also reference [34]]. Eq. (7) enables the cCSF to bemodeled directly from the iCSF and the contrast spectrum of the image.Eqs. (2) to (7) fully define our modeling framework for describingcontrast sensitivities to images of natural scenes.
4. Stimulus processing, specification and display
A number of image processes were employed for developing anddisplaying a range of natural image stimuli. Computational processeswere carried out at double precision floating-point. Image stimuli weresaved at 16-bits per channel bit-depth. Below we provide informationon the most important processes and any limitations these presentedto the accurate representation of the stimuli. We further discuss theacquisition, selection, calibration and display of the stimuli and thecharacteristics of the relevant imaging devices.
4.1. Spatial frequency decomposition





1 + cos(𝜋 log2𝑟 − 𝜋𝑖)
]
, 2𝑖−1 ≤ 𝑟 ≤ 2𝑖+1
0 elsewhere
} (8)
where r is the radial frequency, 𝑟 = (𝑓𝑥2 + 𝑓𝑦2)1∕2.We generated ten filters, centered at the corresponding retinalfrequencies of 0.125, 0.25, 0.50, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24 and 32 cpd, nineof which covered fully the frequency domain stimulus size at theexperimental viewing distance. The 10th, corresponding to 32 cpd, waslarger than the frequency range of the display, due to limitations in thepixel size. Although the resulting band represented less than a full 1-octave, it was modulated so as to produce equivalent 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 steps as theremaining bands.
4.2. Contrast modulation
Band limited images (test signal) were presented to the observersas visual stimuli, either in isolation, or contextually amidst all otheravailable image frequencies. The 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 (in Eq. (1)) of the test signalwas modulated using a sufficiently large number of contrast steps(1000), where the contrast ranged between 0 and 100% 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 band-limited contrast. The limits were imposed by the psychometric testingmethod presented in Section 5. The step size determined the lower andupper measurement boundaries.Digital images have a limited range of luminance values per pixel.Even when the luminance does not consume the full available band-width of a digital image, the tonal curve cannot be readily readjustedfor luminance accuracy to be maintained. This leaves limited headroomof luminance values available outside of the range contained naturallyin the image. An attempt to lower, or boost luminance beyond the rangeallowed by the bit-depth of the digital image file, can result in clipping.This presents a problem when manipulating frequency bands in animage, where the signal and the context waveforms constructively anddestructively interfere with each other. For the full range of amplitudesteps to be presented to observers without any band clipping (or bandoverflow), the contrast spectrum of the original image stimuli had to beadjusted. The contrast was lowered to a fraction of the original imagecontrast, while maintaining the relative band amplitudes, thus retainingas close as possible the natural spectral characteristics of the sourceimage. This operation resulted in increasing the available headroomfor frequency band manipulation and ensured no luminance clipping.Two suitable contrast levels were used in the experimentation, denotedas ‘‘normal’’ and ‘‘low’’ in the following sections.
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4.3. Image capture and selection
Careful thought was put in collecting suitable imagery for use asvisual stimuli. We captured a large number of scenes and made a carefulselection so that the experimental image stimuli varied notably in scenecontent. A high quality DSLR camera, equipped with a full frame sensorand a professional 50 mm f/1.4 lens was used for a 16-bit per channelRAW image capture, during which the aperture was kept constant at f/8to ensure relatively consistent camera spatial frequency response. TheISO setting ranged between 200–600, resulting in images with virtuallyno visible noise. Original scene luminances were carefully recorded foreach capture, along with other camera metadata. Captured images weresaved as 16-bit per channel, sRGB uncompressed tiff files. The central1794 by 1196 pixel area was cropped to match the pixel dimensions ofthe displays used in the visual experiments. Pixel values were convertedto display luminance values using a 16-bit per channel LUTs. Our finaltest set comprised of seven original image stimuli (image names: gallery,park, people, lines, subway, uni, wharf ), all of which were employed forthe derivation of iCSFs, and three for the derivation of cCSFs (gallery,park, people). The three selected stimuli are radically different in termsof scene content (i.e. spatial structure, distribution of the content).Their displayed mean luminance varied between 8 and 22 cd/m2. Twodifferent contrast versions of each image were used in the experiments,as detailed in Section 4.2. Illustrations of the image stimuli at normalcontrast are in Appendix B.Fig. 1 illustrates normal and low contrast versions of one exampleimage stimulus. Fig. 2 shows the 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 squared contrast spectra (𝑐𝑠(𝑢)2in Eq. (7)) of the normal and low contrast versions of the three stimuliused in the cCSF experiments. 1∕𝑓 𝑛 functions were fitted to the mea-sured spectra of all image stimuli except for people, where a logarithmicfunction offered the best fit. These functions were consequently used inthe modeling of the cCSF.For comparative purposes, we show in Fig. 3. the 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 squaredcontrast spectra of the normal and low contrast versions of the threeimage stimuli selected for cCSF modeling, along with the 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 squaredcontrast spectra of all 65 scenes originally captured before stimulusselection. We notice that, the six selected stimuli are diverse enoughfor the purpose of our experimentation; they cover a very wide rangeof contrast spectral magnitudes and have typical natural scene spectralprofiles.
4.4. Stimulus display
Two identical, very high quality wide gamut 24′′ EIZO LCDs withbuilt in hardware calibration were used for displaying the stimuli intwo identically set up experimental rooms. The choice of employingLCDs in visual work is controversial. Recent work has shown thatvisual work on modern displays can match that on CRTs [89,90]. Thedisplays incorporated digital uniformity equalizers, ensuring luminanceuniformity across the screen. They were set to a mean luminance of55 cd/m2. They displayed 10 bits per channel output at 60 Hz from16-bit per channel, linearized via LUTs images, so that each colorchannel was displayed with 1024 equally spaced in luminance steps.The display pixel pitch size was 0.270 mm square, corresponding toa theoretical maximum display spatial frequency of 1.85 mm−1, or amaximum retinal frequency of 58 cpd, calculated for our set viewingdistance of 1800 mm. The horizontal field size from this distance was16.5 degrees.The displays’ optoelectronic conversion (gamma) functions wereevaluated with a Konica Minolta CS200 luminance and color meterand were used to build LUTs for pixel value-to-luminance conver-sions [91]. The displays’ spatial frequency response was measured usingthe method described by Triantaphillidou et al. [92] and was foundrelatively constant for the majority of spatial frequencies of interest,i.e. 88% modulation transfer at 32 cpd – the maximum spatial fre-quency investigated – and 96% at 16 cpd. We chose not to compensate
Fig. 1. (a) Normal contrast and (b) low contrast versions of the test image gallery .
Fig. 2. 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 squared band contrasts of normal and low contrast versions of threestimuli, used in cCSF experiments. The dashed lines indicate regression curves, used inthe cCSF modeling.
for this loss of modulation, since it falls within the measurement errorand is smaller than the typical error bar in our results. Identical high-spec 64-bit Windows 7 workstations were used for running the displayinterface during the visual tests. Each was driven by 1 GB NVIDIAQuadro 2000 graphics card, set to display 10-bit per pixel resolution.
5. Experimental set-up
5.1. Interface and observers
A paired comparison yes/no interface was designed to present stan-dard and test stimuli superimposed in random order, with a temporalseparation of 300 msc, and a mid-gray screen displayed between stimuli
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Fig. 3. 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 squared band contrasts of normal and low contrast versions of threestimuli selected for use in cCSF experiments (black curves), along with the 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆squared band contrasts of all captured scenes (colored curves).
presentation. Standard and test stimuli were displayed in alterationfor 3 s each, and continued being displayed until the observer chooseto answer yes or no to the question ‘‘are the two images different?’’.Observers sat 1800 mm from the display faceplate, with their head po-sitioned on a chin rest and were asked to free-view the displayed imagesby only moving their eyes. They operated blindly two keys on a nearbykeyboard, each corresponding to each answer. We found that thetemporal stimulus separation arrangement provided a restricted eye-scanning movement compared to two side-by-side monitors displayingstandard and test, resulting in less observer fatigue and ensuring noinvoluntary head movement. The presentation of the two stimuli witha gray screen in between was revealed to be the best arrangement forour purposes, but relied on short-term observer memory. The observerswere given initial training with each image stimulus and all frequencybands, so that they (i) fully understood the task, (ii) got used to thefree-viewing mode.A large number of observers initially participated in pilot studies.After initial training, each observer experimented with a random stim-ulus at 3 different frequency bands (0.25 cpd, 2 cpd, 16 cpd), andtook 6 repeated trials per frequency band. The contextual detectionexperimental set-up was used for the purpose (Section 5.3). Exam-ination of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) in software Rled to the selection of ten observers with the highest ICC scores, forparticipation in the experiments. They were students or post-doctorateresearchers in imaging, photography or visual arts, a mixture of malesand females, with ages ranging from 18 to 35 years old. They all hadnormal, or corrected to normal visual acutance and were free from colordeficiencies. Each data point in our measured functions is the result ofminimum 3 observations.
5.2. Experimental method
We employed a non-parametric adaptive staircase method for thecontrast threshold determination, exploiting a semi-stochasticapproach. The method is based on the classical non-parametric up-down stochastic staircase presentations [93,94]. However, the step size
𝛿𝑛+1 for adding/removing contrast in the test frequency band of interestin trial 𝑛+ 1, instead of having a constant value 𝛿, is dependent on theprevious step, 𝛿𝑛, and a measure 𝛼 related to the count of successiveidentical responses, and is bounded at the maximum value of 𝛿𝑛=1. Theresulting 𝛿𝑛+1 is adapted by a stochastic factor S𝜙. Following a positiveresponse, Z𝑛=1 to the stimulus presented in trial n, S𝜙 takes a randomvalue between 0.51 and 0.75 that is independent of the value of pastresponses. In the case of a negative response, Z𝑛=0, S𝜙 takes the value0.51.The stopping criterion depends on a minimum contrast thresh-old level, identified empirically after extensive pilot studies, and the
Fig. 4. (a) Standard and (b) example test stimuli for the iCSF experiment, for a givenfrequency band of the image gallery .
number of iterations. The staircase typically converges within 20–25iterations, and the target probability on the psychometric curve, 𝜙, isminimum 50%. The full algorithm is included in Appendix C. The codecan be obtained via [95].
5.3. iCSF and cCSF measurement
The iCSF was measured by presenting the standard, comprisinga uniform field of mean luminance equal to the mean luminance ofthe image (Fig. 4(a)), against the test, comprising a variable contrastportion of the band-limited image contrast (example in Fig. 4(b)), untilthe contrast threshold was identified (as described in Section 5.2). Theinverse of the 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 detection threshold gave the isolated contrastsensitivity value for the given frequency band.The cCSF was measured in the same fashion as the iCSF, butinitially, both standard (Fig. 5(a)) and test contained all pictorialinformation outside the frequency band of interest. Again, the testband-limited contrast varied (example in Fig. 5(b)), until the contrastthreshold was identified. Here, for any given frequency band, the 𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆detection threshold was identified in the presence of the contrasts in theremaining frequency bands, and its inverse gave the contextual contrastsensitivity value for the given band. Figs. 4 and 5 present illustrativeexamples of standard and test stimuli for measuring iCSF and cCSFrespectively.
6. Results
6.1. iCSF measurement and model predictions
In Fig. 6 measurements of isolated contrast sensitivity are plotted forall image stimuli. Since the original image contrast did not affect themeasured iCSF (i.e. test band-limited image contrasts and threshold are
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Fig. 5. (a) Example standard and (b) test stimuli for the cCSF experiment, for the lowcontrast version of image gallery, and for the same frequency band as in Fig. 4.
Fig. 6. iCSF measured for 7 image stimuli.
only small fractions of the original band-limited image contrasts), datafor both contrast versions of the image stimuli were averaged for eachscene. Lines connecting the points are included to give an indicationof the measured iCSF profiles. These are typically band-pass in shape,with peaks centered between 1.0 and 4.0 cpd, dropping gradually dueto the optical limitations of the eye. They show iCSF variation withscene content. The error bars indicate the standard error, calculatedfor a number of trained observers that varied between 3 and 6. Wherethe error bars are not visible, the size of the data point covers the error(see Fig. 6).In Fig. 7 iCSF measurements are plotted for the three images usedin our study of the cCSF (Section 6.2). The model iCSF Eqs. (2)–(6)accounting for the viewing conditions is also plotted, with the 𝑘 valuein Eq. (2) set to 2.8. Barten variesk between 2.5 and 4.5 to accountfor variations in experimental set-ups [5, p.20]. It appears that a value
Fig. 7. iCSF measurements for 3 image stimuli and the model iCSF, upper and lowerboundary curves.
Table 1K values used for cCSF modeling.Gallery Park People
Norm. contrast 0.02 0.02 0.02Low contrast 0.025 0.02 0.015
near nominal 3.0 [5, p.39] reflects our constant set-up and paradigm.The upper and lower curves are simply in place to visually indicate therelative spread of the data. We draw no mechanistic conclusions fromthese boundary curves. As will be shown in Section 6.2, their functionis to simply give an estimate of the errors incurred by using a singleiCSF (essentially a standard Barden CSF) in the calculation of cCSF.The boundary curves were calculated by arbitrarily adjusting Eq. (2)parameters (𝑘 and the internal visual noise).
6.2. cCSF measurement and model predictions
Three image stimuli were selected to investigate the contextualsensitivity. Figs. 8–10 show predictions of the cCSF (solid curves) whenEq. (6), with the standard Barten parameters values, was implementedin Eq. (7) for the gallery, park and people image stimuli respectively,each at two different contrast levels. The model is seen to offer goodpredictions of cCSF, but for one image (gallery, normal contrast version)there is a small undershoot at low frequencies. The model cCSF andboundary curves (dotted curves in Figs. 8–10) are obtained using theiCSF model and boundary curves (upper or lower — whichever gavethe closest match to the data) respectively, and the estimated contrastspectra of the images. The K values in the cCSF model were derivedempirically and are listed in Table 1. Errors incurred by not using theboundary iCSF curves, which may be more representative to individualimage iCSF data, are relatively small and confined to high frequencies.It is important to note that, this genre of model is not expected togive a precise fit to measured data [5], but to offer realistic predictionswhich have, unlike black box good fitting models, a full mechanisticbasis.
7. Discussion
Through spatial frequency decomposition and band-limited image
𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 contrast modulation we have measured isolated contrast sensi-tivity (iCSF) and contextual contrast sensitivity (cCSF) from seven andthree considerably different natural images respectively, using a yes/noparadigm and a variable step-size staircase converging method.Overall, the measured iCSF matches closely standard CSF measure-ment from sine-waves for the same viewing conditions, re-enforcingthe view that a simple sine-wave grating CSF can sensibly describe
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Fig. 8. cCSF measured and modeled for gallery low contrast (LC) and normal contrast(NC) image versions, and upper boundary curves.
Fig. 9. cCSF measured and modeled for park low contrast (LC) and normal contrast(NC) image versions, and lower boundary curves.
Fig. 10. cCSF measured and modeled for people low contrast (LC) and normal contrast(NC) image versions, and lower boundary curves.
sensitivity to more complex, isolated (2D) band signals. This followsrecent findings from similar experiments, which have not necessarilyused the exact same paradigms [18]. And it is not surprising, con-sidering that any given spatial frequency band is alike a compoundsine-wave grating, with frequencies ranging around a central frequencyby ±0.5 octave. The impact of the iCSF matching closely the standardCSF measurement is that the latter may be used to represent isolated
band-pass image sensitivity in our modeling of contextual sensitivity(cCSF).Implementation of Eqs. (2)–(6) has enabled good predictions of astandard iCSF, appropriate for the size and luminance of the pictorialstimuli used in our study. There is no change in the measured iCSF withchanges in original image contrast, as reflected by the model. There isa relative variation in the measured iCSF with scene content, which isreflected by the boundary curves (but which are mechanistically notmeaningful), but, given the distinctive structural and color variationsin the images we used, this is insignificant. Especially when consideringthat the real purpose of the iCSF is to facilitate a model predictionof cCSF. The latter, in our view, describes the real human contrastsensitivity to displayed natural images and is therefore more relevantto imaging and applied vision applications.The modeling of individual pictorial stimulus cCSFs using a uniquestandard iCSF curve has shown that the discrepancies between the mea-sured data and model iCSF have very little effect on cCSF prediction.This is a consequence of the non-linear power mechanism containedwithin the cCSF modeling, which followed the measured data closely.Individual cCSFs varied mainly because of contrast spectrum variations.Thus, if as pictorial content varies the iCSF remains relatively invariantand may be represented with the standard sine-wave CSF, the cCSF canbe readily predicted, given the image’s contrast spectrum.Further, results indicate that band contextual detection is loweredas image contrast is raised. This is expected, it is due to the increase ineffective noise generated from signal outside the band sensitivity beingmeasured. The overall profile of the cCSF reveals a slow increase incontextual detection until a turning point is reached around 16 cpd, dueto optical limitations of the eye. As spatial frequency increases abovethis figure, sensitivity decreases due to optical factors. Such low-pass-type CSFs are most commonly utilized in image quality algorithms [23].cCSF profiles reveal why.The modeling of the cCSF is based on the relatively simple hypothe-sis that pictorial masking from ±1 octaves from a given frequency bandis primarily responsible for the decrease in sensitivity from the isolatedcase. This has already been established from previous determinationsof sine-wave contrast sensitivity in the presence of a wide range of bothstatic and dynamic noise patterns (see Appendix A for references). Themajority of these studies have successfully predicted sine-wave contrastsensitivity through application of the LAM. Isolated band measurements(iCSF) show that, when viewed by an observer, these signals areessentially being processed in the visual system in a similar way tosine-wave gratings. Thus, the assumption that the contextual cCSF isessentially equivalent to sine-wave detection in the presence of noiseseems reasonable. Other picture elements, such as spatial distributionof contrasts, edge density or color terms, are also likely to affect finalcontextual sensitivity at a given frequency [18,46]. Nevertheless, themodel is shown to satisfactorily predict measurements, for the threedistinctly different natural scenes we used in this work at two differentlevels of contrast.Although the cCSF model’s predictions would require subsequentvalidation using measurements from more images and different set-ups,the currently study of the nature of contextual contrast sensitivity pro-vides a very solid foundation for further investigations. The remarkablestability of the LAM based constant, K, in the formulation of cCSF (inthe order of 0.02, ±0.005) is very encouraging. It is worth noting that,even if a scene-related variation in K occurred, then it would simplyshift the theoretical cCSF curves up, or down (change in function’smagnitude, not its profile). The profile of the cCSF is mainly basedon the contrast spectra of the stimuli Eq. (7). This follows from ourtheoretical analysis of the LAM (see Eq. (A.13), Appendix A). In Eq. (7),the isolated band-limited contrast (c𝑖)2 term becomes significantlysmaller than the contrast spectrum term (cs)2 over most of the visuallysignificant spatial frequency range. Over this range, the calculated cCSFbecomes directly proportional to (cs)2 whilst it is relatively insensitiveto variations in iCSF. This theoretical prediction is supported well by
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our measured data. Further, for the practical application of the cCSFin image quality models, a change in K, and thus in the magnitude ofcCSF, is not important, because in such a case the cCSF is typically usedas visual weighting function in a normalized form.The RMS metric we used has been seen in contrast normalizationmodels of cortical cell responses, and it is shown to predict contrastdetection thresholds for patches as well as natural scenes [12,13].Although most widely used, it is still debatable whether it is the bestmeasure to describe visual contrast in natural scenes, where localcontrasts usually vary importantly. One weakness of the metric is thatin very dark regions, only some small bright pixels are enough to bringthe RMS high, overestimating the perceived contrast. This weaknesshas been previously discussed by Frazor and Geisler [12], who alsomeasured RMS in the fashion we did (𝐶𝑅𝑀𝑆 Eq. (1)). They furtherslightly modified the metric to account for this rare case failing, butwith very little effect in their data and no real impact to the globaltrends of their results. Different work is necessary for providing a newcontrast measure that takes into account the level of spatial spread ofcontrast fluctuations in a stimulus. Fluctuations that are spatially closetogether provide more of the effective contrast that reaches the humaneye by contributing to the local average at similar spatial locations.Overall, the model iCSF/cCSF fits are not perfect, but, given thatthese are mechanistic models, this is expected. They are, nevertheless,representative trends of low-level vision when viewing images. Theyare relatively simple to apply and hold well, while accounting for therelevant viewing condition. The majority of recent research into theHVS models relating to image quality is done using computationalapproaches instead, which attempt to combine lower level and higherlevel processes relevant to image quality judgment, typically in black-box modeling techniques. On this point, Chandler and colleagues haveemphasized how research in image quality modeling has shifted fromprevious objectives of gaining a better understanding of human visionto the narrow objective of better fitting the available quality scores [23,50].Incorporating visual models in image quality models has, generally,led to increased correlations with perceived quality (subjective scores).This is not entirely true for all types of models. Some computational,or back-box image quality models, which derive values for modelparameters on curve fitting operations with observers’ scores, do notnecessarily require visual models incorporated in them. On the otherhand, signal-transfer based image quality models, which account forsignal degradation in each component of the imaging system, benefitfrom visual models that describe accurately visual facility and degra-dation. So theoretically, for the latter genre, a ‘‘perfect’’ visual modelwould provide better correlations with subjective scores.Further research into cCSFs and the equivalent contrast discrimi-nation functions derived from natural scenes can help to re-establishbottom-up approaches, which offer straightforward and measurablepathways to visual and to quality modeling, and combine them withhigher level processes. The latter image quality metrics are generallycomprehensive, modular and therefore flexible and capable of incor-porating imaging system performance measures and accounting forviewing conditions [96]. They are still widely desirable in the opticaland digital systems engineering world.
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Appendix A
Theoretical relationship between contextual detection (cCSF) and isolateddetection (iCSF) through application of the linear amplification model(LAM)The impact of spatiotemporal noise on signal contrast detection canbe quantified through the LAM [5,37]. The model has been verified ex-perimentally through a number of studies employing sine-wave gratingsembedded in both static and dynamic noise [3,37–39,97]. If the signaland noise cover the same stimulus area, the LAM maybe expressed inthe form:
(𝛷)𝑐 − (𝛷)𝑖 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡(𝛷)𝑛 (A.1)where (𝛷)𝑐 and (𝛷)𝑖 denote the power spectral density of the signal atthe threshold of detection, either with or without spatiotemporal noiserespectively. (𝛷)𝑛 is the power spectral density of the noise.The constant in Eq. (A.1) is a dimensionless number, independent ofspatial or temporal frequency. It relates to the reciprocal of samplingefficiency, which describes the ability of an observer to make use ofstimulus information relative to an ideal observer [97]. Barten indi-cates that this constant can also be described in terms of the Croziercoefficient [5]. In other words, this is a basic visual constant.Our analysis treats individual band-limited signals acting as sourcesof noise when operating on a given band-limited signal. The generalrelationship between the two-sided version of 𝛷 and RMS contrast cfor static images is then given by:








where 𝐿𝑗 is the luminance of the 𝑗th pixel, 𝐿𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 is the mean luminanceand N is the number of pixels. The summation shown in Eq. (A.3) isconducted over the range 𝑗 = 1 to N. Note that for all bands consideredin our examination, N is constant and equal to the total number ofpixels in the image.Our particular band-limited signals were produced using rotation-ally symmetric log cosine filters [9], which define 𝑢 = 𝑣. In thisanalysis, each band-limited signal is mathematically approximated byan idealized rectangular spectrum of 1 octave width, defined by afrequency difference of (𝑎 − 𝑏) cpd. A constant spectral density isassumed within a given band. For such a band we have from Eq. (A.2):
(𝑐)2 = (2(𝑎 − 𝑏))2 𝛷 (A.4)
Noise masking effects on grating detection at a given frequency 𝑢cpd emanate mainly from spatial frequencies occurring within +1 and
−1 octave of this frequency [34]. We assume that the same occurs inthe masking of individual band-limited signals. In our experimentation,we initially measure band-limited contrast sensitivity when presentedin isolation to the observer. The measured sensitivity represents aresponse to a combination of all frequency components defined withinthe given octave. We then measure the band-limited sensitivity with allthe other signals present. Any change in contextual detection sensitivitycompared with the isolated sensitivity will reflect the impact of spatialfrequencies outside of the given octave of interest.The impact of masking from a noise source centered at frequency 𝑢













where 𝛷 (𝑢𝑛) represents the spectral density of the noise source atfrequency 𝑢𝑛, remote from the given band-limited signal. 𝛷𝑛(𝑢) is theeffective spectral density of this noise operating at frequency 𝑢.
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= 0.747exp (−2.2 ln2 (𝑢𝑛∕𝑢)) (A.6)
Eq. (A.6) represents a log normal function, described by a Gaussiandistribution of ln(𝑢𝑛/u), with a half-height width of two octaves, consis-tent with the premise that noise masking on a given band-limited signalwill be generated from spatial frequencies within the two flankingbands.Consider now, a band-limited signal centered on frequency 𝑢, (withsquared RMS contrast denoted by 𝑐2𝑠 ). This represents one point on thecontrast spectrum. If it assumed that the noise at 𝑢 emanates from thetwo flanking bands, centered at +1 and −1 octaves from 𝑢, then foreach of these Eq. (A.5) can be written as:[
𝛷𝑛(𝑢)
]








for frequencies centered at −1 octave below the band-limited signalcentered at 𝑢, and:[
𝛷𝑛(𝑢)
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Eq. (A.11) was evaluated for each band-limited signal, as its centralfrequency 𝑢 varied, for the gallery, park and people images. The inte-grals were calculated using Simpsons rule. It was found that, at anygiven 𝑢:
𝛷𝑛 (𝑢) = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝛷𝑠 (𝑢) (A.12)











The terms 𝑐2𝑐 and 𝑐2𝑖 denote the contextual and isolated detectionthreshold RMS values (squared) for the band-limited stimulus centeredat 𝑢. Thus, the algebraic difference between these two quantities isdirectly proportional to the square of the contrast spectrum at 𝑢. Atany given frequency, 𝑐𝑐−1 and 𝑐𝑖−1 represent values of the cCSF andiCSF respectively. Therefore, if both 𝑐𝑠 and 𝑐𝑖 are known, the cCSF canbe evaluated through Eq. (A.13) (this is also expressed in Eq. (7) in themain text – initially derived empirically – where 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 = 𝐾). If the exactnumerical value of the constant in Eq. (A.13) is known, then absolutevalues for the cCSF are obtained.
Appendix B
Test imagesFig. B.1 (a) to (g) illustrate the normal contrast versions of thenatural image stimuli used in this study.
Fig. B.1. (a) gallery, (b) park, (c) people, (d) lines, (e) subway, (f) uni, and (g) wharf .
Appendix C
Adaptive staircaseA non-parametric adaptive staircase method, with a variable stepsize was used for the definition of the contrast thresholds. It exploitsa semi-stochastic approach [93,94] to define the stepping rule. This isgiven by:
𝐹𝑜𝑟 𝑍𝑛 = 1
𝑋𝑛+1 = 𝑋𝑛 − 𝛿𝑛𝑆𝜙
[
1 +𝑍𝑛−1(𝑎 − 1)
]
𝐹𝑜𝑟 𝑍𝑛 = 0
𝑋𝑛+1 = 𝑋𝑛 − 0.51𝛿𝑛
[
1 + (1 −𝑍𝑛−1)(𝑎 − 1)
]
where,
𝑋𝑛 is the stimulus level at trial n
𝑋𝑛+1 is the stimulus level at next trial 𝑛 + 1
𝑍𝑛 is the response at the current trial n:
𝑍𝑛 = 1 if stimulus is detected (yes response)
𝑍𝑛 = 0 if stimulus is not detected (no response)
𝛿𝑛 is the step used to determine stimulus value 𝑋𝑛+1





𝑚𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 counts the number of successive unchanged ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’responsesIf 𝛿𝑛𝛼 > 1 then 𝛿𝑛 = 1The stopping criterion depends on a minimum contrast thresholdlevel, identified empirically, and the number of iterations. The targetprobability on the psychometric curve, 𝜙, is minimum 50%.The code for the method is accessible via [95].
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